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Thursday, September 15, 2022 - H Day
Today kicks off National Hispanic Heritage Month! Over the next month, we are going to celebrate the
histories, cultures and contributions of American citizens whose ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the
Caribbean and Central and South America.
Today we celebrate Roberto Clemente who was both a devoted humanitarian and one of the greatest baseball
players to ever play the game! The hall of famer was a 15-time all star and two-time World Series champion.
Tragically, after recording his 3,000th hit in 1972, Clemente was killed in a plane crash while traveling to
Nicaragua to help deliver emergency relief supplies after an earthquake had struck. The annual Roberto
Clemente Award, considered to be the most prestigious individual award in baseball, is bestowed upon the
player, “who best represents the game of Baseball through sportsmanship, community involvement and
positive contributions, both on and off the field. Each year on September 15th, Clemente’s team, the
Pittsburgh Pirates, their opponents, and any past recipients of the award are given the honor of wearing his
number 21.
Band lessons - Groups 9, 10, 11 and 12 will meet today. Please check your lesson calendar for specific
periods.
Middle School Clubs:
Do you like to argue? Win trophies for it! The Blind Brook Middle School Debate Team is having its interest
meeting for new debaters TODAY at 2:45 PM in Room H214 in the high school. Learn what it takes to speak
well, write well, and win as part of one of Blind Brook's largest clubs. Email Mr. Lewis at tlewis@blindbrook.org
for details.
We are going to have another evacuation drill this morning. Please remember that everyone is
expected to remain silent until the drill is completed.
FLEX Block Reminders:
7th/8th Grades:
● Each morning, students should log onto FlexTime Manager to see if you have been assigned to a
location or if there are choices available to you. If you are not assigned, you must choose where you
want to go.
● You must choose a location for the first half of Flex (called Flex 1) and the second half of Flex (c ½ and
second ½ of the FLEX block. Once you make choices, they can be changed up until 20 minutes before
FLEX block begins. Right before FLEX starts, students should go back onto FlexTime Manager to see
if you are still going to where you chose or if a teacher has assigned you somewhere else.
6th Grade: Will start using FlexTime Manager TOMORROW!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Max Elkins

SCHOOL PICTURE DAY
Monday September 19th

